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Agenda

• Kempton
• Leadership
• Core Mission
• Collaborations
• Meaningful Impact
• Getting Started
Happy Birthday, Kempton!
Leadership
KEEP CALM AND EMPOWER PEOPLE
Core Mission

Resource Sharing is the advocating for access of global resources through the collaborations of libraries worldwide.
Collaborations
External

- Consortions
- Colleagues
Internal

- Team
- Library
- Institution
Bridge
Meaningful Impact

- Collections
- Information Literacy
- User Experience
- Bridge to community success
Resource Sharing

- Collections
- Information Literacy
- User Experience
- Access
Resource Sharing

Collections

Information Literacy

User Experience

Access
What do you Know?
Data
How do you Show?
Audience

• **Who** are you working with?
• **What** information do they need?
• **How** do they need information?
Communication

“Did You Know…”
“May I share…”
 Tradition ally

• Fills/Unfills
• Semesterly Requests
• Copyright Costs

The New You

• % Filled for Faculty
• CCC Get It Now
  potential cost savings if subscription canceled
• Integrated Workflow –
  no staff change (or maybe staff needed)
Instruction Librarians

Traditionally

• ???

The New You

• Usage by subject area
• Course level information
• Integrated Communications
INITIATIVE

The courage to stand up, speak out, and be fired first.
YES
you can!